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ALL Fuels & Energy Company Ethanol . . . A Commitment to America
Business Objective

It is our goal to become a significant producer of ethanol and its co-products in the United States, that is, tobecome a producer of at least 500 million gallons of ethanol annually.
We intend to accomplish this goal through (1) acquisition of existing ethanol production facilities and (2)construction of new ethanol production facilities.

Recent Developments and Current Status
Proposed Manchester, Iowa, Ethanol Plant.
Purchase of Land.  In March 2007, our subsidiary, ALL Energy Company, through its subsidiary, ALL EnergyManchester, LLC, acquired approximately 150 acres of real property located near Manchester, Iowa.  It is our intentionto construct a 100 million gallon (per year) ethanol production facility on this land.  We refer to this proposed ethanolproduction facility as “the Manchester facility”.
Annexation.  The 150 acres on which we propose to build the Manchester facility, a 100 million gallon per yearethanol production facility, was recently annexed by the City of Manchester, Iowa.  Because of this annexation, it isexpected that we would be able to secure important tax credits from local and Iowa state agencies.
Economic Incentives.  We have received in excess of $17 million in infrastructure improvements, tax creditsand property tax abatements from the City of Manchester, Iowa, and the State of Iowa in support of the Manchesterfacility.  The City has agreed to provide us with sewer service to the Manchester facility site, roadway improvements inand around the Manchester facility site and a 10-year property tax abatement, a total incentive package in excess of $6.6million.  In addition, the Iowa Department of Economic Development has awarded us a sales and use tax credit in anamount in excess of $10.4 million for High Quality Job Creation.
Air Quality Permit Application.  In May 2007, the Iowa Department of Natural Resources issued the final AirQuality Construction Permit relating to the Manchester facility.  We have engaged Yaggy-Colby to consult on air-relatedenvironmental matters relating to the Manchester facility.
Ground Water Quality Permit Application.  We have engaged Natural Resources Group (NRG) to consult onwater-related environmental matters relating to the Manchester facility.  With NRG, we have made significant progresstowards compliance with applicable water-related regulations, having filed our initial water-quality-related permitapplication.
Project Feasibility Study.  We commissioned BBI to perform a project feasibility study relating to theManchester facility, which included an analysis of the availability of corn and energy, as well as the surroundingtransportation infrastructure.  BBI’s report indicates that there are ample corn supplies in close proximity to theManchester facility to satisfy our feedstock needs, that there are adequate supplies of energy available at reasonable costwith which to operate the Manchester facility and that the surrounding transportation infrastructure is capable of handlingthe anticipated truck and rail traffic associated with the Manchester facility.  We obtained this feasibility study, inasmuchas funding sources familiar to our management require such a study as a condition to financing.
Delta-T Corporation.  We have engaged Delta-T Corporation to provide project engineering services withrespect to the Manchester facility.  With Delta-T, we have made significant progress towards completing the necessarypreliminary engineering work relating to the Manchester facility.  Once we complete this preliminary engineering work,we will be in a position to put the construction of the Manchester facility up for bid.
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Proposed Purchases of Existing Ethanol Production Facilities.  We recently engaged The Yale Group,Incorporated, a Denver-based investment banking firm, to assist us in acquisitions within the bio-fuel sector.  Under ouragreement, The Yale Group is to act as our financial advisor in connection with raising capital on a best efforts basis.In addition, The Yale Group will advise with respect to the negotiation, structuring and implementation of anyinvestments made in the company.
In March 2007, our subsidiary, ALL Energy Company, and ACE Ethanol, LLC, the operator of an ethanolproduction facility in Stanley, Wisconsin, with a design capacity of 30 million gallons per year (currently producingapproximately 43 million gallons annually), signed a letter of intent with respect to the proposed purchase by ALLEnergy Company of 100% of the outstanding membership interests in ACE Ethanol, LLC.  The anticipated $106 millionacquisition is subject to the approval of the ACE Ethanol, LLC members and negotiation of the definitive acquisitionagreement.  We continue our efforts in acquiring Ace Ethanol.
In addition, we are currently negotiating the acquisition of one or more additional existing ethanol productionfacilities.  We cannot make assurances that we will be successful in these efforts.
It is currently anticipated that the capital required to complete the purchase of any existing ethanol productionfacility will be obtained in the form of debt financing or a combination of debt financing and equity.  However, we havenot obtained a financing commitment and there is no assurance that we will ever obtain the financing needed to completeany proposed acquisition.

Proposed Business and Implementation Strategy
In General.  To achieve our goal of becoming a significant producer of ethanol in the U.S., that is, a producerof 500 million gallons per year of ethanol, we have developed a strategy that we intend to pursue.  Our strategy, whichis dependent on our ability to obtain significant additional capital, has the following important elements:
– Low-cost production capacity.  It is our intention to capitalize on the growing demand in the U.S. forethanol by establishing increasing production capacity as quickly as possible over the next severalyears. In pursuing our expansion strategy, we will seek to build and/or acquire large-scale facilitieswith design elements that incorporate technology improvements and continue to build and/or acquirefacilities in locations with access to multiple rail services.  We believe that using similar facilitydesigns will permit us to lower our costs relating to spare parts and to take advantage of our operationsexperience to be gained at other future facilities.
– Focus on Cost Efficiency.  Our corporate challenge will always be to seek greater economies of scalein our operations and to maximize energy efficiency and increase yield.  Included in this challenge willbe to purchase corn during peak supply periods to reduce our corn costs and to reduce our per-unitenergy and transportation costs where possible.
– Implement Risk Mitigation Strategies.  Once we near completion of the Manchester productionfacility, our management will begin its efforts to mitigate our exposure to commodity price fluctuationsby purchasing a portion of our corn requirements on a fixed price basis and purchasing corn andnatural gas futures contracts. In addition, it is expect that, to mitigate our ethanol price risk, we willsell a portion of our future production under fixed price and indexed contracts.  Should we besuccessful in managing our exposure to commodity price fluctuations, we expect that our operatingresults will be less volatile.  There is no assurance that we will be successful in these efforts.
– Seek Beneficial Alternative Technologies.  Our management intends to investigate the feasibility ofimplementing, at some time in the future, new technologies that would serve to augment or replacenatural gas usage.  It is expected that these technologies would allow us to reduce our energy costs.Capital costs and engineering issues must be adequately addressed prior to any implementation of anysuch technology.
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– Seek to Expand Market Demand for Ethanol.  As our rate of growth and our access to capital permit,our management intends to take actions it believes will create additional demand for ethanol,including, investing in new technologies that use ethanol and employing institutional advertising thatfocuses on, and promotes the use of, ethanol.
– Pursue Potential Acquisition Opportunities.  Assuming that we have capital available, we believe that,as the ethanol industry matures, opportunities for expansion of our business through acquisitions willbe available.  Such an acquisition could involve additional ethanol production, storage or distributionfacilities and related infrastructure, as well as potential facility sites under development.  Our currentefforts in acquiring ACE Ethanol, LLC is an example of this plan.
In Particular.  The ethanol produced by our first, the Manchester facility, and likely any future, ethanolproduction facility, will use corn feedstock.  The distiller’s grains byproducts, which are the remnants of the corn afterthe ethanol-producing starch is removed, will be sold to dairies, cattle lots and hog operations as a valuable protein feedsupplement.
We have entered into an engineering agreement with Delta-T Corporation to provide the ethanol processtechnology for five future ethanol production facilities proposed to be built by our company, including the Manchesterfacility.  In addition, Delta-T is to provide training in plant start-up and operation.  These plants’ designs will includethe latest Delta-T technology that fractionates the corn into more value-added products that allow the value of the DriedDistillers Grain with Solubles (DDGS) to increase significantly over the current value.  Also, Delta-T intends to integratenew technologies that allow for improved natural gas consumption into our plant designs.  If beneficial, Delta-T intendsto implement biomass boilers and/or anaerobic digestion to promote increased operating efficiency at a particular plant.Also, it is expected that each plant’s design will accommodate new ethanol feed stocks, as the economics change amongthe various feedstock commodities.

First Proposed Ethanol Production Facility Construction
We have purchased approximately 150 acres of real property located near Manchester, Iowa, on which to buildthe Manchester facility.  This property has the following characteristics:

Property Location: Adjacent to Manchester, Iowa, midway between Waterloo and Dubuque, Iowa.Property Size: Approximately 150 acres.Purchase Price: $945,000.Ingress/Egress: Easy access to Iowa State Highway 20.Market Availability: Highway access for trucking ethanol and DDGS; situated in Northeast Iowa with closeproximity to feed markets for Wet Distillers Grain with Soluables (WDGS).Power Supply: Electricity supply is ample for the proposed production facility and there are two nearbynatural gas pipelines.Water Supply: Well water is available, with back-up water supply available from the City of Manchester.Sewer: Available, if needed, from the City of Manchester.Corn Availability: Our commissioned project feasibility study indicates that there are ample corn supplies inclose proximity to the Manchester facility, as proposed.Annexation: In March 2007, this property was annexed by the City of Manchester.  As a result of thecompletion of this annexation, approximately $17,000,000 of Iowa state and local tax creditshave been awarded to us.
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Local Government: We have entered into a Development Agreement with the City of Manchester whereby wehave been granted tax abatements and infrastructure improvements in and around theManchester facility site.  Specifically, the City of Manchester has agreed to provide theManchester facility with sewer service to the facility site, roadway improvements in andaround the Manchester facility site and a 10-year property tax abatement, a total incentivepackage in excess of $6.6 million.  In addition, the Iowa Department of EconomicDevelopment has awarded a sales and use tax credit in an amount in excess of $10.4 millionfor High Quality Job Creation.
We require approximately $200,000,000 in financing, either debt, equity or a combination thereof, to constructthe Manchester facility.  We cannot assure you that we will be able to construct the Manchester facility, as proposed,as we have not obtained any commitment for any such funding.  Should we obtain needed financing, the Manchesterfacility is expected to have the following characteristics:

Annual Ethanol Production Capacity: Design capacity of 100 million gallons per year, with ananticipated annual ethanol production rate of 124 milliongallons.Ownership: 100%.Production Process: Dry-Milling.Primary Energy Source: Natural Gas.Estimated DDGS Production (Dry) per Year: 381,000 tons.Estimated Corn Processed per Year: 42.4 million bushels.
The Manchester facility is to be the first ethanol production facility that is part of our five-plant projectdevelopment agreement with Delta-T Corporation.  Under the development agreement, Delta-T is to provide designengineering services.  It is intended that Pacesetter Management Group, LLC, a company affiliated with Delta-T, willmanage five of our ethanol production facilities, including the Manchester facility.  However, we have not yet executeda formal agreement with Pacesetter in this regard.  Our management has begun the process of selecting the constructionfirm that will be hired by us to build the Manchester facility.  As of the date hereof, we have not entered into any contractwith any such construction firm.  However, with the respect to the Manchester facility, we have entered into workingrelationships with two construction firms, one based in Minnesota, the other in Wisconsin, as we continue the processof completing the design of the Manchester facility.
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Management
Dean E. Sukowatey has served as president, secretary and a director of ALL Fuels & Energy Company sinceJanuary 2007, and has served in similar capacities for our subsidiary, ALL Energy Company, since its inception inAugust 2006. He has 19 years’ experience on Wall Street as a broker, trader, fund manager and consultant at severalfirms, including Merrill Lynch, Paine Webber, Lehman Brothers and A.G. Edwards. For more than the five years priorto becoming ALL Energy’s president in August 2006, he managed two private funds and provided consulting andinvestment banking services. Mr. Sukowatey graduated from the University of Wisconsin with a B.S. degree inMicrobiology.
Brian K. Gibson has served as treasurer and a director of ALL Fuels & Energy Company since January 2007,and has served in similar capacities for our subsidiary, ALL Energy Company, since January 2007.  He has, since 2000,served as CFO/Partner for StrataVizion, Inc. Mr. Gibson currently sits on the board of directors for the Madison County(Iowa) Health Trust Foundation and for Tri-Star Quarries, LLC. Prior to founding StrataVizion, he was CFO/Owner ofa commercial/industrial general construction contractor. Mr. Gibson earned a B.A. degree in Finance from the Universityof Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
Steven J. Leavitt has served as a director of ALL Fuels & Energy Company since January 2007, and has servedin a similar capacity for our subsidiary, ALL Energy Company, since January 2007.  He has, for more than the last fiveyears, served as a senior project manager for Frank Baxter Construction Co., where his duties have included overseeingthe construction of numerous large-scale construction projects throughout the U.S. Mr. Leavitt earned a Bachelor ofScience degree in Construction Engineering from Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.


